
4. Warmer drawer

6. 13-month limited  
 warranty

5. Pyrolytic self-clean  
 W/Steam Clean Assist 

7. Lifetime limited  
 warranty on cooktop  
 electric elements

Yes   No

626-050091V-7     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

We’ll give it to you FREE if 
you find all these features 
at the same or lower price!
Buy this range 95053 and if you 
find another brand of range 
with all of these features at the 
same or lower price, we’ll give  
you the range FREE! See below 
for details.

Please use this checklist to  
compare Kenmore Elite® electric 
range 95053 to the competition.

FEATURE  
DESCRIPTION

1. 3200-watt Turbo Boil  
 Flex element 

2. Dual true convection 

3. 6.1-cu. ft.  
 single oven cavity

KENMORE® 
MODEL

COMPETITOR
MODEL

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

You must purchase Kenmore Elite® electric range 95053 between 6/20–
7/7/2018. Within 30 days of your Kenmore purchase, you must mail the 
competitor’s product information showing the current retail price and 
features of the comparable item to Kenmore Redemption Headquarters, 
3333 Beverly Rd., DC-225B-A, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 together with your 
original Sears receipt reflecting the purchase of the required item. Regular 
Sears price-matching policies do not apply. Sears’ Kenmore Challenge 
team will evaluate the comparable product and will determine whether the 
entry qualifies for a refund. To qualify for a refund, the competitive model 
must have all the features or deliver substantially the same performance 
of the features listed above. The comparison of performance delivered 
by a feature is based on objective testing, not opinion. Protection plans, 
extended warranties, separately sold accessories or any other item that is 
sold or priced separately are not considered features of the competitive 
model. The Kenmore Challenge applies to products sold in the 50 United 
States and the District of Columbia only. Refund does not include sales 
tax, delivery or installation charges. Limit one entry per household. Please 
allow 8–10 weeks for refund if your competitor’s item qualifies. Excludes 
other Kenmore products, one-of-a-kind items and reconditioned items, 
products purchased via military PX, internet retailers, mail-order retailers 
or membership clubs or organizations, prices that are closeout, clearance 
or net of a consumer rebate, competitive service agreements and extended 
warranties. See sears.com/kenmore for additional rules and restrictions.



THE COMPARISON RANGE

Comparison range brand name:

Comparison range model number:

Comparison range price advertised:

Where did you see the comparison range?
Store name and address:

SEARS STORE INFORMATION

Store # for Sears location where range  
was purchased (see associate):

Sears store address:

Sears associate’s name:

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Your name:

Street address:

City:                 State:        ZIP code:

Phone number:

Email address:

626-050091V-7B     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

Please complete the following information regarding 
the range you believe is a comparable model to the  

Kenmore Elite® electric range 95053.
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY ITEMS INCOMPLETE  

OR THIS ENTRY WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.

REGULAR PRICE

I have located and indicated the model I want compared 
to the Kenmore® Challenge model, and I verify that all the 
information on the product and its location is true to the 
best of my knowledge.

Signature:

Date:

PROMOTIONAL PRICE

PLEASE ALLOW 8–10 WEEKS FOR A REPLY REGARDING  
YOUR ENTRY. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.



626-050091V-10     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

We’ll give it to you FREE if 
you find all these features 
at the same or lower price!
Buy this range 95073 and if you 
find another brand of range 
with all of these features at the 
same or lower price, we’ll give  
you the range FREE! See below 
for details.

Please use this checklist to  
compare Kenmore Elite® electric 
range 95073 to the competition.

4. Warmer drawer

6. 13-month limited  
 warranty

5. Pyrolytic self-clean  
 W/Steam Clean Assist 

7. Lifetime limited  
 warranty on cooktop  
 electric elements

Yes   No

FEATURE  
DESCRIPTION

1. 4100-watt power boost 

2. True convection 

3. 6.1-cu. ft.  
 single oven cavity

KENMORE® 
MODEL

COMPETITOR
MODEL

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

You must purchase Kenmore Elite® electric range 95073 between 6/20–
7/7/2018. Within 30 days of your Kenmore purchase, you must mail the 
competitor’s product information showing the current retail price and 
features of the comparable item to Kenmore Redemption Headquarters, 
3333 Beverly Rd., DC-225B-A, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 together with your 
original Sears receipt reflecting the purchase of the required item. Regular 
Sears price-matching policies do not apply. Sears’ Kenmore Challenge 
team will evaluate the comparable product and will determine whether the 
entry qualifies for a refund. To qualify for a refund, the competitive model 
must have all the features or deliver substantially the same performance 
of the features listed above. The comparison of performance delivered 
by a feature is based on objective testing, not opinion. Protection plans, 
extended warranties, separately sold accessories or any other item that is 
sold or priced separately are not considered features of the competitive 
model. The Kenmore Challenge applies to products sold in the 50 United 
States and the District of Columbia only. Refund does not include sales 
tax, delivery or installation charges. Limit one entry per household. Please 
allow 8–10 weeks for refund if your competitor’s item qualifies. Excludes 
other Kenmore products, one-of-a-kind items and reconditioned items, 
products purchased via military PX, internet retailers, mail-order retailers 
or membership clubs or organizations, prices that are closeout, clearance 
or net of a consumer rebate, competitive service agreements and extended 
warranties. See sears.com/kenmore for additional rules and restrictions.



THE COMPARISON RANGE

Comparison range brand name:

Comparison range model number:

Comparison range price advertised:

Where did you see the comparison range?
Store name and address:

SEARS STORE INFORMATION

Store # for Sears location where range  
was purchased (see associate):

Sears store address:

Sears associate’s name:

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Your name:

Street address:

City:                 State:        ZIP code:

Phone number:

Email address:

626-050091V-10B     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

Please complete the following information regarding 
the range you believe is a comparable model to the  

Kenmore Elite® electric range 95073.
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY ITEMS INCOMPLETE  

OR THIS ENTRY WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.

REGULAR PRICE

I have located and indicated the model I want compared 
to the Kenmore® Challenge model, and I verify that all the 
information on the product and its location is true to the 
best of my knowledge.

Signature:

Date:

PROMOTIONAL PRICE

PLEASE ALLOW 8–10 WEEKS FOR A REPLY REGARDING  
YOUR ENTRY. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.



4. Adjustable  
 glass shelves

6. Full-width  
 storage drawer

7. 13-month limited  
 warranty

5. Multi-air flow  
 technology

8. Lifetime limited 
 warranty on door bins Yes   No

626-050091V-11     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

We’ll give it to you FREE if 
you find all these features 
at the same or lower price!
Buy this refrigerator 79433 and if 
you find another brand of refrigerator 
with all of these features at the same 
or lower price, we’ll give you the  
refrigerator FREE! See below for details.

Please use this checklist to compare 
Kenmore® top-freezer refrigerator 
79433 to the competition.

FEATURE  
DESCRIPTION

1. 23.8-cu. ft. capacity

2. Internal water  
 dispenser

3. Two humidity- 
 controlled crispers

KENMORE® 
MODEL

COMPETITOR
MODEL

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

You must purchase Kenmore top-freezer refrigerator 79433 between 
6/20–7/7/2018. Within 30 days of your Kenmore purchase, you must mail 
the competitor’s product information showing the current retail price and 
features of the comparable item to Kenmore Redemption Headquarters, 
3333 Beverly Rd., DC-225B-A, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 together with your 
original Sears receipt reflecting the purchase of the required item. Regular 
Sears price-matching policies do not apply. Sears’ Kenmore Challenge 
team will evaluate the comparable product and will determine whether the 
entry qualifies for a refund. To qualify for a refund, the competitive model 
must have all the features or deliver substantially the same performance 
of the features listed above. The comparison of performance delivered 
by a feature is based on objective testing, not opinion. Protection plans, 
extended warranties, separately sold accessories or any other item that is 
sold or priced separately are not considered features of the competitive 
model. The Kenmore Challenge applies to products sold in the 50 United 
States and the District of Columbia only. Refund does not include sales 
tax, delivery or installation charges. Limit one entry per household. Please 
allow 8–10 weeks for refund if your competitor’s item qualifies. Excludes 
other Kenmore products, one-of-a-kind items and reconditioned items, 
products purchased via military PX, internet retailers, mail-order retailers 
or membership clubs or organizations, prices that are closeout, clearance 
or net of a consumer rebate, competitive service agreements and extended 
warranties. See sears.com/kenmore for additional rules and restrictions.



THE COMPARISON REFRIGERATOR

Comparison refrigerator brand name:

Comparison refrigerator model number:

Comparison refrigerator price advertised:

Where did you see the comparison refrigerator?
Store name and address:

SEARS STORE INFORMATION

Store # for Sears location where refrigerator  
was purchased (see associate):

Sears store address:

Sears associate’s name:

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Your name:

Street address:

City:                 State:        ZIP code:

Phone number:

Email address:

626-050091V-11B     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

Please complete the following information regarding 
the refrigerator you believe is a comparable model to the  

Kenmore® top-freezer refrigerator 79433.
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY ITEMS INCOMPLETE  

OR THIS ENTRY WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.

REGULAR PRICE

I have located and indicated the model I want compared 
to the Kenmore® Challenge model, and I verify that all the 
information on the product and its location is true to the 
best of my knowledge.

Signature:

Date:

PROMOTIONAL PRICE

PLEASE ALLOW 8–10 WEEKS FOR A REPLY REGARDING  
YOUR ENTRY. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.



4. 4 soil levels

6. Stainless steel  
 wash basket

7. Bleach dispenser

8. 13-month limited  
 warranty

9. Lifetime limited  
 warranty on washer  
 drive motor

5. Triple-action impeller

626-050091V-12     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

We’ll give it to you FREE if 
you find all these features 
at the same or lower price!
Buy this washer 25122 and if you 
find another brand of washer 
with all of these features at the 
same or lower price, we’ll give  
you the washer FREE! See below 
for details.

Please use this checklist to  
compare Kenmore® 3.9-cu. ft. 
washer 25122 to the competition.

FEATURE  
DESCRIPTION

1. 3.9-cu. ft. capacity

2. 12 cycles

3. 5 wash temperatures

KENMORE® 
MODEL

COMPETITOR
MODEL

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

You must purchase Kenmore® 3.9-cu. ft. washer 25122 between 6/20–
7/7/2018. Within 30 days of your Kenmore purchase, you must mail the 
competitor’s product information showing the current retail price and 
features of the comparable item to Kenmore Redemption Headquarters, 
3333 Beverly Rd., DC-225B-A, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 together with your 
original Sears receipt reflecting the purchase of the required item. Regular 
Sears price-matching policies do not apply. Sears’ Kenmore Challenge 
team will evaluate the comparable product and will determine whether the 
entry qualifies for a refund. To qualify for a refund, the competitive model 
must have all the features or deliver substantially the same performance 
of the features listed above. The comparison of performance delivered 
by a feature is based on objective testing, not opinion. Protection plans, 
extended warranties, separately sold accessories or any other item that is 
sold or priced separately are not considered features of the competitive 
model. The Kenmore Challenge applies to products sold in the 50 United 
States and the District of Columbia only. Refund does not include sales 
tax, delivery or installation charges. Limit one entry per household. Please 
allow 8–10 weeks for refund if your competitor’s item qualifies. Excludes 
other Kenmore products, one-of-a-kind items and reconditioned items, 
products purchased via military PX, internet retailers, mail-order retailers 
or membership clubs or organizations, prices that are closeout, clearance 
or net of a consumer rebate, competitive service agreements and extended 
warranties. See sears.com/kenmore for additional rules and restrictions.



THE COMPARISON WASHER

Comparison washer brand name:

Comparison washer model number:

Comparison washer price advertised:

Where did you see the comparison washer?
Store name and address:

SEARS STORE INFORMATION

Store # for Sears location where washer  
was purchased (see associate):

Sears store address:

Sears associate’s name:

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Your name:

Street address:

City:                 State:        ZIP code:

Phone number:

Email address:

626-050091V-12B     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

Please complete the following information regarding 
the washer you believe is a comparable model to the  

Kenmore® 3.9-cu. ft. washer 25122.
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY ITEMS INCOMPLETE  

OR THIS ENTRY WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.

REGULAR PRICE

I have located and indicated the model I want compared 
to the Kenmore® Challenge model, and I verify that all the 
information on the product and its location is true to the 
best of my knowledge.

Signature:

Date:

PROMOTIONAL PRICE

PLEASE ALLOW 8–10 WEEKS FOR A REPLY REGARDING  
YOUR ENTRY. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.



4. Stainless steel tub

5. 13-month limited  
 warranty

6. Lifetime limited  
 warranty on stainless  
 steel tub and inner  
 door panel

626-050091V-13     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

We’ll give it to you FREE if 
you find all these features 
at the same or lower price!
Buy this dishwasher 14753 and if 
you find another brand of
dishwasher with all of these fea-
tures at the same or lower price, 
we’ll give you the dishwasher FREE! 
See below for details.

Please use this checklist to compare 
Kenmore Elite® dishwasher 14753 to 
the competition.

FEATURE  
DESCRIPTION

1. 360-degree Power 
 Wash® Technology  
 lower spray arm

2. Turbo Zone®  
 W/rotating spray jets

3. 45-dBA sound level

KENMORE® 
MODEL

COMPETITOR
MODEL

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

Yes   No

You must purchase Kenmore Elite® dishwasher 14753 between 6/20–
7/7/2018. Within 30 days of your Kenmore purchase, you must mail the 
competitor’s product information showing the current retail price and 
features of the comparable item to Kenmore Redemption Headquarters, 
3333 Beverly Rd., DC-225B-A, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 together with your 
original Sears receipt reflecting the purchase of the required item. Regular 
Sears price-matching policies do not apply. Sears’ Kenmore Challenge 
team will evaluate the comparable product and will determine whether the 
entry qualifies for a refund. To qualify for a refund, the competitive model 
must have all the features or deliver substantially the same performance 
of the features listed above. The comparison of performance delivered 
by a feature is based on objective testing, not opinion. Protection plans, 
extended warranties, separately sold accessories or any other item that is 
sold or priced separately are not considered features of the competitive 
model. The Kenmore Challenge applies to products sold in the 50 United 
States and the District of Columbia only. Refund does not include sales 
tax, delivery or installation charges. Limit one entry per household. Please 
allow 8–10 weeks for refund if your competitor’s item qualifies. Excludes 
other Kenmore products, one-of-a-kind items and reconditioned items, 
products purchased via military PX, internet retailers, mail-order retailers 
or membership clubs or organizations, prices that are closeout, clearance 
or net of a consumer rebate, competitive service agreements and extended 
warranties. See sears.com/kenmore for additional rules and restrictions.



THE COMPARISON DISHWASHER

Comparison dishwasher brand name:

Comparison dishwasher model number:

Comparison dishwasher price advertised:

Where did you see the comparison dishwasher?
Store name and address:

SEARS STORE INFORMATION

Store # for Sears location where dishwasher  
was purchased (see associate):

Sears store address:

Sears associate’s name:

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Your name:

Street address:

City:                 State:        ZIP code:

Phone number:

Email address:

626-050091V-13B     6/20/18-7/7/18     HOME APPLIANCES

Please complete the following information regarding 
the dishwasher you believe is a comparable model to the  

Kenmore Elite® dishwasher 14753.
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY ITEMS INCOMPLETE  

OR THIS ENTRY WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.

REGULAR PRICE

I have located and indicated the model I want compared 
to the Kenmore® Challenge model, and I verify that all the 
information on the product and its location is true to the 
best of my knowledge.

Signature:

Date:

PROMOTIONAL PRICE

PLEASE ALLOW 8–10 WEEKS FOR A REPLY REGARDING  
YOUR ENTRY. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.


